Postdoctoral Fellowship in Clinical Neuropsychology

Department of Neurology

Columbia University Irving Medical Center

New York, NY

We are pleased to announce that we are recruiting one (1) postdoctoral fellow for the 2022 – 2024 training cycle. Our fellowship program is a member of the Association of Postdoctoral Programs in Clinical Neuropsychology (APPCN) and will participate in the APPCN Match operated by National Matching Services.

**Setting:** Fellowship training will take place entirely within the Neuropsychology Service in the Department of Neurology at the Columbia University Irving Medical Center in northern Manhattan, NYC. The Service is staffed by three ABPP board certified clinical neuropsychologists, all of whom participate in the clinical supervision and professional mentorship of fellows.

**Training:** The program is a two-year, full-time clinical training experience focused on neuropsychological evaluation and intended for individuals pursuing a career in clinical neuropsychology. The fellow will conduct all aspects of outpatient neuropsychological evaluation of adults with a variety of neurological conditions, including neurodegenerative diseases, movement disorders, cerebrovascular disease and stroke, brain tumors, and comorbid mood/adjustment disorders. The metropolitan New York City area, and the surrounding community in particular, allows fellows to see patients from a wide variety of cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds. Clinical supervision and didactic training experience with pre-doctoral externs is also included in the second year of training. The program is compliant with Houston Conference Guidelines for training in clinical neuropsychology and prepares fellows for psychology licensure and board certification in clinical neuropsychology through ABPP.

Didactics include neuropsychology seminars inclusive of clinical, professional issues, and ethics topics, fact-finding and ABPP-CN exam preparation, case conferences, clinical pathological conferences, diagnostic consensus conferences, neurology grand rounds, psychiatry grand rounds, neuropathology conferences, and an enormous number of other didactic experiences available throughout the medical center and larger Columbia University community.

**Website:** For more information on the program, eligibility requirements, and application instructions, please visit [https://www.neurology.columbia.edu/education/fellowship-programs/clinical-neuropsychology](https://www.neurology.columbia.edu/education/fellowship-programs/clinical-neuropsychology). Potential applicants can direct questions to Jason Krellman, PhD, ABPP at jk3878@cumc.columbia.edu